
plant Open, Compact

culture Open Field

maturity Intermediate (45-49 average DTH)

shape Cylindrical

color Fruit: Bright Yellow / Peduncle: Yellow-Green

Breeding and Producing Organic SeedsBreeding and Producing Organic SeedsYel lowf in
Introducing our new hybrid yellow 
zucchini!
Yellowfin has a brilliant color that will shine in market 
displays. The vibrant yellow squashes pair beautifully 
with green zucchinis, and have a buttery, delicate eating 
quality.

Yellowfin is a reliable yielder throughout the growing 
season, and produces a steady harvest over a long harvest 
window.

Plants are healthy and have an open habit for ease of 
harvest.

Powdery mildew (Px) and Cucumber mosaic virus 
(CMV) resistant. Yellowfin is the only organic yellow
zucchini on the market with this resistance package.

InterMedIate resIstanCe: Px/CMV.

7 Harris Place  |  Salinas, CA 93901  |  customer.service@enzausa.com  |  Toll Free +1 855-800-ENZA (3692)
www.vitalisorganic.com

contact inFormation
shaina Bronstein 

Organic Technical Sales Promoter, Northwest US/Canada
+1 831-737-0525  |  shaina.bronstein@enzausa.com

amy Kaplan
Organic Technical Sales Promoter, California/Arizona

+1 831-998-1413  |  amy.kaplan@enzausa.com

erica renaud
Business Manager, Organics & Herbs North America 

+1 831-262-7635  |  erica.renaud@enzausa.com

Disclaimer
Descriptions, recommendations and illustrations included correspond as closely as possible to tests and practical experience. This information is provided to assist professional 

growers and users; however, variable local conditions must be taken into account. Under no circumstances shall Enza Zaden accept liability based on such information for 
deviating results in the cultivated product. The purchaser is responsible for determining whether the items are suitable for the intended cultivation type and location.
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